
THE BiATTALION

Top row, left to right: Bible (coach), DeLee, Reaper, Currie, Jones, Megarity.
Bottom row: March, Williams, Hartung, Forbes (captain), Dwyer

(captain-elect), Ehlert.

SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPIONS.
The above is a picture of the Southwestern Champion Aggie squad. 

One that successfully completed the most stringent schedule that an Aggie 
team ever faced. Although they were defeated in a few games they always 
emerged with the old Farmer fight still in their veins and ready for the next 
game. All of the above men with the exception of Captain Forbes will be 
back next year and with the Freshmen material of this year available the 
Aggies bid fair to bring the Conference championship to rest in Aggieland 
for another year.
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Top row, left to right: Maxwell, Buckner, Frazier, Haney, Ramsey.
Bottom row: Rowland, Matthis, Gardner, Adams, Jones (coach) Thompson.

STATE CHAMPIONS.
The Aggie matmen for the second time have brought home the State 

Championship in wrestling. This years team under the coaching of Jones 
met and defeated the University mat men by taking five out of seven bouts 
and were runners up in the Southwestern Conference Meet at Stillwater, Ok
lahoma, being beat by Oklahoma A. and M. for that honor. They defeated 
the Oklahoma University 39 to 7. The above men deserve much praise for 
the way in which they went about their work; they had no “T” waiting for 
them to spur them on to greater effort but they did have something that is 
necessary to every “T” m#n and that is Aggie fight. It is hoped that the 
Athletic Council will recognize the hard work that these men have had to 
endure and will award the winners with the Farmer “T”.

THE HEART OF A WOMAN.

First, the heart of a woman is dif
ferent than any other kind of heart in 
all the world.

It is bigger, it is more tender, it is

more “various.” It is more suscep
tible. It is more tolerant. It is more 
long suffering. It is more kind. It is 
more generous. It is more lovable. 
It is more WONDERFUL than any 
other sort of heart.
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Kahn Clothes
Are Wonderfully 

Good Clothes.

Our Tape Awaits You.

Brandon & Lawrence
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The heart of a woman is the heart 
of hearts.

If you would know what real suf
fering is, find a woman’s heart that 
has been broken. Look there into the 
ashes of its ruins and you shall know. 
Also, if you would learn of the super
lative sweetness of happiness, again 
search for the heart of a woman who 
has found the gold behind the glitter 
of love, and there you shall see such 
wonder as your eyes have never be
fore seen.

For again I say that there is no 
heart like unto the heart of a wo
man.

-Its pa+ienee is that of Job, plus that 
of a dozen worlds. And its sufferings

and forgetting power is greater than 
the crystalized power of the sun, moon 
and all of the stars.

Through gentleness it breathes. 
Through strength it walks.

But the greatest thing about the 
great heart of a woman is its LOVE. 
Its walls are lined with it. Its floors 
are paved with it. Its furnishings are 
of love in its entirety. While, if you 
would peep into the heart of a wo
man where love is, such fragrance 
would meet your senses as of the 
rarest myrrh. And you would believe 
that heaven is here and now.

The heart of a woman is the main
spring of the world!

MODESTY A LA 1921.
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CASEY’S CANDIES
The excellence of the Superior Can

dies of all kinds sold at Casey’s Con
fectionery on the A. & M. Campus, has 
become famous, and the fact that it 
came from Casey’s is a guaranty that 
it is all it should be.
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Did you know we have 
the best Box Candy made?

We carry a full line of

Adolphus Chocolates 
Jacobs’ Made Last Night 
California Brown’s Choc. 
Lowney’s Chocolates. 
Texas Girl.

Summer is coming and a box of 
Choice Chocolates to that “Miss” will 
probably “axe” the local talent, who 
has reigned during your absence.
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I saw her in a bathing suit upon a 
. placid sea,

I was her latest raw recruit and she 
looked good to me.

We chased each other on the sand and 
splashed without a care;

I held her up with willing hand the 
while she paddled there.

I’ve seen her in a ballroom gown, 
where all was gay and bright,

And feared her waist was coming 
down, tho she was free from 

fright.
I trembled lest the shoulder straps, 

that dropped down on her arm,
Might slip or break, or cause mishap, 

unmasking all her charms.
I’ve seen her romping on the shores. 

I’ve seen her dancing too.
Each half of her, therefore, has been 

exposed to view.
She is a gentle, proper maid—I deem 

her still sublime,
For modestly she has displayed—but 

one-half at a time.

LOVE.

Love has been described as a ticklish 
sensation around the heart, which 
cannot be scratched; but, in my 
opinion, love affects more parts of 
the human organism than the heart. 
It affects the brain, the nerves; it 
makes a sane man feel like a luna
tic, and a lunatic feel like a sane 
man. It gives a man the audacity of 
an Aaron Burr; it gave one Cadet 
so much audacity that he actually 
asked a young lady if he could put 
his arms around her. Of course she 
didn’t consent, and the Cadet was 
dejected for a week afterwards.

I was once in love, and while it lasted, 
I felt like a king. I felt like I car
ried the world around in my pocket 
when, really, I didn’t possess a cent. 
I built air castles in the day time 
and dreamed of her at night. Love 
gave me courage to ask my lady for 
a kiss. She finally consented, and I 
kissed her, very quickly, smack in 
the mouth. I felt BIG; I felt like I 
had conquered a world. I was on 
the point of asking for another, 
when she said: “You kissed me like 
you were scared to death; make it 
longer and more formal.” This was 
too mfich for a man of my standing 
and capabilities, so I bade her a 
hasty farewell.

Ever after, however, I pant for her, 
and she pants for me, so we make a 
pair of pants. The pants, though, 
didn’t last long, but finally develop
ed into breeches of promise.

We are Now Showing our 
beautiful line of

SPRING SUITS
GET YOUR ORDERS IN NOW.

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Alterations

CHAS. N I Cm
The Campus Tailor
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PARKS & CO.
BRYAN’S BIG FURNITURE STORE

We carry an unusually large stock of high class fur
niture, rugs, draperies and household novelties.

We are large buyers of second hand furniture, such 
as is used by the boys at A. and M.—desks, dressers, chif- 
foneers, chifforobes, etc. If you have anything you want 
to dispose of see us.

WE ARE ALSO PHONOGRAPH HEADQUARTERS
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Styleplus Clothes 
Edwin Clapp Shoes 
Bostonian Shoes 
Stetson Hats
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Webb Bros.
BRYAN, TEXAS
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I know the gods above
Made Ted for me to love—

They picked him out from all the rest, 
Because they knew I’d love him the 

best.
—Lillian B.

.. PATRONIZE .

The EXCHANGE STORE
In the Main Building.

EVERYTHING REQUIRED 
BY THE CADET
“At a Little more than cost”

R. K. CHATHAM, Manager. f
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